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A battered child, an ultimate abuse
The world would be hard pul to survive without the 
laughter and gaiety of iu  children. But our society tends not 
to protect these youngsters and as a result child abuse grows 
rampant.
Convictions o f the sternest degree are the answer for many 
misguided parents who devise what would have to be termed 
tortuous techniques to "punish" their children.
Some modes o f punishment include dunking a child's 
head in hot bath water, beatings with various weapons and 
gradual starvation.
T w o  other leu-noticed punishments are verbal abuse and 
the unemotional parent who doe an't give the child any love.
What are the children punished for? For bedwetting. For 
crying. For making noise. For being children.
Unfortunately, it is difficult to convict a guilty parent. 
The child, usually in iu  pre-teen years, does not make a good 
witneu. He is disoriented, hungry, bruised. A ll he knows is 
that he doesn't want to go home. He wanu someone to hold 
him, not send him to bed hungry.
In addition, there is not enough manpower to police child 
abuse.
The Los Angeles Police Department's Child Abuse Unit, 
for example, only has a 12-person staff. When an arrest is 
made they have only 48 hours to decide whether they have 
anough evidence on a suspected child abuser to make a 
felony or misdemeanor charge.
This difficulty is amplified in that the group may have 
from SO to 50 cases at one time.
"W e have such a heavy caseload," said Sat. Jackie Howell 
of the Child Abuse Unit in a Los Angeles Times story, "we 
have to establish priorities within priorities."
In one o f the unit's cases, a retarded teenaged boy was 
taken to a hospital by his older sister after he w u  beaten over 
the head by his mother. The boy attends a special school and 
arrives there usually smelling o f filth and urine. The mother 
had been picked up before on misdemeanor charges but they 
were dropped because o f insufficient evidence or other 
reasons.
Sometimes the pressure put on a parent is tremendous 
because o f reasons related to poverty, ignorance and a 
history o f having been an abandoned child. In such cases a 
social welfare agency is referred to with the help o f the uniL_
Author, Craig Retm, is a senior journalism student and an 
associate editor for Mustang Daity.
An example in the Child Abuse Unit's logbook:
A  14-year-old girl had been whipped with an extension 
cord by her olderbrother for running away from home. Her 
15-year-old brother had run away also.
The father was in a mental institution and the mother was 
raising seven children. Her 5-year-old son had been badly 
mutilated in his face and body from an apartment fire and 
was called "monster" by the neighborhood children. '  
The unit got the boy treated in the Bum Center at 
Sherman Oaks Hospital, which has a fund for deserving 
palienu.
The unit's six two-person teams investigated 1,500cases o f 
suspected child abuse in 1976. Each year some 20,000 
children are taken into custody by LA PD  for abuse.
Clearly, there is a need to beef up investigative groups so 
they can wade through the numerous cases and either get
convictions on brutal parents or help the family • 
social welfare referrals. T ®roul»
The problem with child abuse is that few prmk - 1 
good parents. Children too often ate conedwd oT!l! 
expediency or are a mistake o f passion. As a m X  "  
unwanted child can become an abused child. AndfasiT 
simple— if not excusable— to understand. The rZ V  
sibilities o f raising children involve a long-term com 
ment of at least 18 years. When one h ataAIM  T ?  
turning back. Th e child can’t be taken back to the store to, 
refund.
T o  look at life analytically, we breed our a i i^  „  
replace us when we grow old and feeble. So what hamma 
a society that raises a group that hat been beatm, wfce 
individuality hat been stunted, whose humor was l n M  
forgotten? For one, our children w ill notbelntpoaiSX 
looking after us when we take the full turn and rtgntsfad 
to a dependent stage. The importance, then, is thawiifc 
our children to excel in society and eventually fad mouth 
for us to take care o f us.
The vicious cycle keeps turning. The children wkow 
abused tend to grow up with a lot of hostility, which fam 
can turn them into potential child abuses.
Poverty and ignorance also plays a big part in child tbs* 
Economically, unemployment leads to a lots of srif-otaa 
and the inability to feed the child. Thus the parent tdmta 
his frustrations on the child.
Child abuse goes on unnoticed. The problems lit width 
the family and society. Parents need guidance toitaUndm 
children are not wards o f the state, but offtpriiys distant 
love.
Editor)
I have only one disappointment in Gal 
Poly, but it's a big one. After living under 
the wing o f the educational system for 
12 years o f mandatory schooling, I 
expected a university to treat me like an 
adult, to have respect for my life style and to 
teach me engineering. I'm  only learning 
engineering.
That task would be much easier if this 
school was a part of my life, but it's not. It's 
only a place 1 go to learn, Just like high 
school was. This is because o f tne 
administration's theory that Gal Poly 
should be some sort o f stronghold for 
moral purity. No alcohol on campus, ' 
constant bickering over film  nudity and a . 
general atmosphere o f moral guardianship 
makes me feel like I have to live my liw
(‘ Itpwhfrf
The officials who felt obligated to 
protect my eyes from the graffiti boards 
disgust me far more than even the worst of 
the graffid itself. I simply glanced over the 
things I didn't appreciate, why couldn't 
they? Does the administration think the 
boards were there for their personal en­
joyment? What gall it takes to assume that 
their opinions o f what was written are so 
sacred as to enforce them on us by stopping 
a no cost, student organised activity I
President Kennedy has finally stopped 
bitching about "Last Tango”  but I feel he 
owes the A91 an apology for wasting their 
time, and a promise to cease his protective 
attitude over the entire student body, adults 
17 to 70 years old.
Phil Gilmore
Editor)
I would like to voice my feelings and 
support for Norman Alexander and his 
library staff.
Having done my undergraduate work at 
Fresno State University and University of 
California, Berkeley, 1 was pleasantly 
amased at the breadth o f resources provided 
by the Dexter Library . Most o f my use o f the
OUR REAclERS WROTE...
library has involved reference materials, 
professional periodicals and research 
literature. I have enjoyed a much broader 
availability o f journal materials than I 
expected. T o  try to equate Dexter Library 
with the University o f California library 
would be unfair; however, in my opinion, 
it compares favorably, considering the 
number o f students it serves and the limited 
number o f degrees available at Cal Poly,
Further, the assistance and service I have 
received from the tu ff  has been quite 
professional and courteous. If a tu ff 
member has been unabje to appropriately 
direct me, he hat always found someone 
who could help.
The library teems always to be open. T o  
be able to use the library until 10 p.m. and 
portions o f it until midnight it beyond that 
available at my previous colleges. I support 
the inconvenience we have td'put up with " 
since it it being done to make a good 
college library even better.
If I have one complaint, it it the fact that 
so many students use the library as a social 
hall, rather than for study. I would like to 
tee more self-control and-or enforcement of 
Use need for quiet. Visitation outside the 
building is only a couple o f minutes away, 
but that effort at courtesy meant a lot to the 
students who use the library for study.
Paul F. Rexroth
Editor:
Discrimination against students in 
housing exists in San Luis Obispo. We all 
know that it doetl You may have experienc­
ed it yourself while looking for a place to 
live or perhaps know of someone who has 
been a victim o f discrimination. A ll you 
have to do is look in the local newtpaperin 
order to find its blatant expression jump 
right out o f the ad columns, "Apt. for rent: 
no students no pets." i '
In attending the February meeting o f the 
California State University, and Colleges 
S tudent Presidents' A s s o c ia t io n  
(CSU CSPA)in  Sacramento it became quite 
evident that state legislators do not believe 
that discrimination against students really 
exists. It teems that a bill came up last year 
in ' the legislature that Would have for­
bidden discrimination against students in 
regards to housing. The bill was defeated 
by one vote. The reason: lack o f documen­
tation. At the present time this bill it 
pending reintroduction. It would add 
students to the present clause which now 
reads, "D ie  practice o f discrimination 
because o f race, color, religion, national 
origin, ancestry, sex or marital tutus in 
housing accomodations it declared to be 
against public policy.”  T h e  current law 
goes on to tu te what action can be uken 
and what compensation the landlord mutt 
give the prospective tenant if discrimina­
tion can be proven.
The legislative advocate, Scott Plotkin, 
and hit tu ff are working very hard to 
achieve passage o f this piece o f legislation. 
Scott it the lobbyist for the 19 campuses 
which the SCUCSPA represents. The bill 
can pass and w ill pats if documenution, 
letters o f support for the bill, and letters 
expressing concern over discrimination 
agitinti students are tent to the tute 
legislators. A concerted effort on our part 
can achieve passage o f this non- 
discriminatory item Just at a concerted 
effort on the part o f other organisations 
achieved passage of the sex and mariul 
tutus additions to the law last year.
If you have been discriminated against or 
know o f someone who has, please speak 
up. If you would like more information, 
please get in touch. I can be reached by 
leaving a note in Box 118 o f the Activities 
Planning Center, dropping by the ASI
offices (U U  2I7A) or by ailing 546191 
from 8 a m. to 5 p.m. or 545-55Mifarl
Editor:
Now that our season is finally o m «d »  
we prepare for further participation ia dx 
NCAA post season tournament this wsd 
in Alabama, we would like to publish 
thank all those groups on campus fast 
contributed so much time and magr »  
our program and our eventual witmis|d 
the QCAA conference championship ■ 
well as the Western Regional 
pionship tournament last waek in Tsom , 
Wash. Although there may britaii
when these groups fail to receive the asm 
they deserve, we realise that 
success was dependent on them and w  
they have our deepest dunks.
We would particularly like to thaabfas 
Pep Squad and the Rally Qub, twogmam 
that spent an immeasurable amount ■ 
time building support l o r  u s  and en­
couraging attendance at our home pm » 
We realise that without them w e  could an 
have accomplished all that we did
We would alto like to thank theOsl Wi 
Studio and Dixieland bands lot proMdni 
the musical entertainment at out' hem 
games this year. Their dexsentr
professionalism at musicians a rt s m* 
to Dr. Johnson, and the entire mm f  
department. Once again they weir 
intimate asset to our program.
We also extend our gratitude loan®
,K o  h i v r  Kilned US th rou gh ***1 ® *
* in *  so loyal
wh  ave helpe  
in other various 
our fans for being so 
couraging.
Once again thanks.
iT M * * *
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Aa*Mlaiiatrd Hiudrnu. Inc., nor official opi­
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San L u is  C ounty m ay not have to ration 
sum m er, but water shortages are upon us nee 
T o d a y ’s cover story explores the ^  ^  
w h ich  U g r im — throughout the county. Turn *  p -v 
four. (C over p h oto  by T o n y  Herts)
Iw e a t Me r I
can b t  cxpccu d  ih le  n a e a la g —f o  
t later in the day. H i*h s a r «P r“  
n  hriw arn  50 and m id 40s. Nor
Patchy fo g
h igh  c lo u d s _________
60s and low s bet een SO and id 
w ill  b low  at 10 to 15 m .p.h
1
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Schwartz reelected mayor in landslide
Jorgensen, Dunin claim births on City Council
by STEVEN C H U E M  and JAMES P. SWEENEY 
Daily Co-editora
Kenneth Schwaru obviously rubs people the right way as 
the soft-spoken politician swept into a sixth terra rtmayor o f 
San Luis Obispo Tuesday night, withstanding a moderate 
challenge from long-time political foe, City Councilman T . 
Keith Gurnee.
The third mayoral candidate, 23-year-old Marie Swanson, 
an unemployed clerk-typist and 1975 Cal Poly graduate, was 
never a factor in the race.
In the scamper for the two City Council slots, Ronald 
Dunin and Jeff Jorgensen appeared winners as both 
mustered about 17 per cent o f the vote which was narrowly 
spread over 10 candidates. Dunin, 58, is a businessman and 
president o f Rose Alley Mercantile. Jorgensen, 28, is a 
lawyer in the local firm o f Cartel and Cartel.
Schwaru, aided by a "shockingly low " voter turnout in 
the City o f San Luis Obispo, according to Gene Fiupatrick, 
city clerk, lead with 59.1 per cent o f the vote at 10:30 p.m. 
with 28 o f the 32 city predncu counted. Gurnee, who had 
said he would need a strong voter turnout to unseat the
incumbent, was a distant second with 32.2 par cent o f the
trai!
ulljr. Swanson, a self-proclaimed "newcomer to politics," 
iyF<
"had offered the City o f San Luis Obispo a new direction,
far behind with only 8.6 per cent o f the count. 
Gurnee, who told Cath  Folger o f radio station KVEC he
but they decided to stick with the o ld  one," conceded defeat 
shortly after 10:30 p.m.
Gurnee was visibly dissappointed with the election 
outcome and registered his frustrations by stating he w ill not 
seek reelection to the City Council or run for mayor o f San
Luis mxispo again. The Gal Poly graduate has two years 
tra in ing  on his second four-year City Council term.
The defeat was doubly bitter for the 30-year-old graphic
Victor Kenneth Schw artz
Poly band fund-raiser confirmed
h KIEV SUfMAN and 
RANDY NORD 
IhOy Staff Writers
(kl Poly Executive Vice- 
ha  Dak W. Andrews told 
01 My Symphonic Band 
nrmbtrt Monday night 
pirn for the trip to Israel 
wr will pending, and at the 
ant time he busted three 
mssaMd band members as 
“w M i"  to Mustang Daily.
la the tame brief talk, An­
ton announced plans had 
km finalised and the band 
viO play aconcert this Satur- 
hy M the Scottish Rite Tern- 
It in Lot A nge les .S■asportation costs of $895 
a bring covert
TV,
: ed by KSBY-
Andrews said invitation* 
a the concert were sent to 
vtalthy and influential in- 
totals in the Los Angeles 
ms, but it was not known 
bow many would attend the 
man. Andrews said, due to 
m unclear invitation— 
«hd) indicates the band 
dsndy has the money to
make the Israel trip— those 
attending the concert do not 
know they w ill be asked for 
donations.
Cal Poly administrators 
have been trying to find 
donors outside the San Luis 
Obispo area so as not to 
interfere with other Cal Poly 
fund raising efforts, such as 
the Stadium Renovation 
fund and the newly instituted 
Annual Fund, from alumni.
Andrews said large foun­
dations and rich individuals 
had been contacted for 
donations, but that trying to 
raise the needed $47,600 was 
like "sw imm ing with your 
hands tied behind your 
back."
Andrews termed the LA  
concert as "our last chance" 
to raise the needed cash for 
the Israel trip. Creative 
World Travel, in charge of 
travel plans, has set March 15 
as the final date for flight 
arrangements to be settled.
The original cost for 
transportation for the 80- 
member band was 356.000.
but a special deal with an 
Israel airline company has 
reduced the cost to $47,600 
($560 each).
In a recent Mustang inter­
view, Andrews said:
"W e think we have done 
our work and fed  we have 
done a good job at it. We've 
worked hard. So much o f it 
now depends upon the cir­
cumstances. If the foun­
dations come through and if 
the concert goeb o ff as well as 
expected, the band will 
probably be going to Israel. If 
not, well, the band has receiv­
ed a tremendous amount of 
exposure that might make it 
easier to raise money the next 
time around.”
Andrews said they were 
looking for "peop le ' in­
terested in music, Israeli 
causes and young people," to 
fund the trip. Fund raising 
attempts apparently are not 
going well, as Andrews 
o ffe r e d  band d irec to r  
W illiam  V. Johnson $1 Mon­
day night as the first con­
tribution. '
Tango’s last tangle unraveled
by 1ET8Y 3U8MAN
Ditty Associate Editor
Lax Tango in Paris" w ill
bt ihown at Cal Poly next 
«ann following yesterday ’* 
27-16 syr vote by the 
Ahoosled Students, Inc., 
Film* Committee
Fits Robert E. Kennedy 
ad Ism week he would not 
•omt i  review board to 
mluair the X-rated film, but 
•ould leave the final deci- 
up to the film* com­
mute However, he did ask 
committee members to 
momtder their position in 
u»mt of their responsibility 
■ provide "educational and 
culturally uplifting films."
Committee Chairman 
John Mosuchetti announced 
<br film will be shown May
JJ* "purposely slier Poly 
because of 
■ I through 
Muff"
There was some discuMion 
"bw  the vote. Member* 
“ “ pured the sexual content 
*  "U m Tango" to other 
bust and found the movie to
j A k  f II M
be no more pornographic (as 
charged by Kennedy) than 
"Swept Away”  shown last 
week, or "The Man Who Fell 
From Grace W ith the Sea," to 
be shown next quarter.
One member expressed a 
general concern over X and R 
rated movies:
*1 don't like to see people's 
sexuality exploited."
There had been charges by 
Kennedy and others that 
students do not really want so 
see X-rated-movies on cam­
pus and that "Emmanuellc" 
last year received a large 
audience because o f resultant
publicity over the controver­
sy-
" I f  this film  bombs and we 
lose money, the administra­
tion w ill have what it 
w a n ts , ’ ’ ’ sa id an o th er 
member, meaning an excuse 
to ban X-rated movies.
"Th is  is the first and 
probably last time Pres. 
Kennedy w ill allow us to 
make the decision,” added 
the member in warning the 
committee to weigh all the 
alternatives in making a final 
decision.
There was one abstention 
in the secret balloting.
Andrews told 'the band 
there were three “ ratfinks”  in 
its midst, who reportedly told 
Mustang Daily that Andrews 
was holding back informa­
tion. Andrews said if he told 
everything he knew about the 
fund raising activities, the 
band wouldn't have a chance 
df going to Israel. He said 
such accusations, and the 
alleged leaking o f informa­
tion, were unethical and un­
professional.
1 he purpose o f the band’s 
trip to Israel would be to 
provide an example for, and 
serve as a learning device to 
the community bands in that 
country, Johnson has said.
Larry Fischer, KSBY-TV 
general manager, has been 
active in trying to raise 
money for the band. Fischer 
said yesterday he has provid­
ed a link to interested o f­
ficials o f NBC television in 
LA, notably Hank Reiger, 
vice-president in charge o f 
public relations.
“ I have done this work for 
the band because I feel it is 
important that Cal Poly 
receive international ex­
posure." Reiger said in an 
interview last week. "David 
Samoff, executive vice- 
president for the West Coast 
and I are interested in seeing 
the band take the trip to 
Israel. Samoff is o f the 
Jewish faith and I have lec­
tured at Cal Poly several 
times. So we feel we have a 
big stake in seeing the band 
go to Israel.”
freelancer because he had withdrawn from last fall's county 
Board o f Supervisor’s race to concentrate full-time on the 
mayoral contest.
In Gurnee's eyes, the obstacle between San Luis Obispo 
and progress was Schwarts and he politicked aggressively 
throughout the campaign for a “ transfusion o f new 
blood’ ’— Keith Gurnee.
But Gurnee’s brash, outspoken manner, qualities which 
have hurt him in recent years{ may have antagonised 
potential supporters, damaging any chance he mayhave had 
to defeat Schwaru.
Schwaru, who received a landslide margin o f confidence, 
claimed victory shortly after Gurnee's concession. He 
applauded Gurnee for his campaign eflortt and then praised 
\ the local media for its “outstanding coverage and exposure 
to the public o f the candidates and the issues."
The election results were almost secondary though, as the 
news focused on the unexpectantly low  voter turnout, 
ty Q erk Gene Fiupatrick predicted 65 to 60 per cent o f the 
d ty ’t 18,543 registered voters would cestballou at the 82 d ty  
precinncts.
But, the voter turnout was a dismal 28 per c a t ,  according 
to Fiupatrick.
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County won't ration water despite shortages
Unlike much o f Northern California, mo»( o f San Luis 
Obispo County w ill not have to ration water this summer, 
according to Deputy County Engineer Clinton Milne.
However, there are some cities in the county which may 
have water problems in the coming months.
M ono Bay is currently considering mandatory water 
rationing to ease the severity o f a pending water shortage. 
The problem is a lack of ground water—M ono Bay’s 
primary source o f water.
Elsewhere in the county water shortages are causing 
concern among residents and county officials alike.
In Templeton, east o f Atascadero, the wells ate dangerous­
ly shallow and the drilling o f new wells hasn’t kept pace 
with the construction o f new homes—creating the current 
shortages, Milne said.
In the southern part o f the County, Nipomo voters have 
repeatedly defeated bond issues in recent years that would 
have appropriated funds for the drilling of new wells and 
construction o f water storage facilities.
Cambria, located on the coast in the northern part of the 
county, is also drying up according to Milne. Cambria's
E nd water, the primary source o f water for residents, 'I been replenished by normal winter rains in nearly 20 months, Milne said.
Although the San Luis Obispo County Board o f Super­
visors has yet to adopt any county-wide emergency legisla­
tion to combat the effects o f the drought, the board is 
considering the merits o f a "  water saving device ordinance,’ ’ 
which w ill be debated March 28, in the Supervisors’ 
chambers at the County Court House. %
If the ordinance is adopted restrictors for shower heads 
and toilet tanks using less water—both devices reduce water 
flow —would be mandatorily insulted in all new buildings
or structures undergoing remodeling in unincotpotsitd 
areas o f the county.
range
though the ordinance 
ler dilemma, with nn t. , 7 ----------, T  — -------“ *-‘ **“ ,*», wiw no
relief expected for county residents from the 
drought. '
fn T ikU Tike other counties in California, San Luis ( W ,
(Continued on n
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Aqueduct. (D a ily  ph oto  by T o n y  Herts.)
State drought finds no federal support
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Califom ia is on its own in dealing 
with the drought. Rep. Bob Leggett, D-Calif., warned 
Tuesday.
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"The intent o f Congress is that responsibility lor drought 
rests with the states," Leggett told about 300 pmoa 
attending the concluding session o f the two-day Govcnxv'i 
Drought Conference here. "Federal disaster laws art sot 
designed with drought in mind.”
L fggrti promised that he and other member! of At 
California congressional delegation would "pmast"' 
federal relief agencies but said prospects weir not bright, 
noting that only $1.2million in federal drought aid has ha 
paid out in (he last 13 yean.
Recent estimates o f an approximately $4 billion own! 
lots to California from the drought are roughly equal to At 
total amount o f federal aid allocated for all type* of datum 
since 1953. Leggett said. He termed the tutr'i current dp 
spell " i  cancer on the land" but said it still might not be "t 
high enough level o f disaster" to warrant tiseable federal 
assistance.
The magnitude o f California's possible drought loan 
was outlined by David A us lam. senior economist wiA d* 
sute Department o f Water Resource* Autism »id l“  
department had utilised varying projections for rainfalls* 
available energy to prepare three possibles "icmsno*"* 
what the drought might cost the sate in lost job* m
income.
s te ie o m u . m arsh  r t s r
M /u td i
Melodrama:
. cirl stands si the piano and pounds out a numbeT
Ar° T * * „  wouw be proud of. A  young song-and-dance
at the door before taking his turn -
• f t .  „  put of The Great American Melodrama 
flSuJr* mail group of semi-professional actors-dancers-
Commantary by
. 4 i • i
DOROTHY N EW ELL
.pr»H  an air o f infectious exuberance 
tourhoui their audience. They are performers who do 
IwMing and anything, onstage and off, to contribute to 
Jjwsl working of the company.
hom table waiting, to set construction to, o f course, 
-faming, e a c h .individual does his part o f the labor 
Involved in all aspects of the theater.
The program consists of a pre-show, where performers 
tug while they wait tables and get things set up on stage. A  
pin follows, then a sing-along and then a fast-paced 
nufaville show. The entire program usually runs three and 
ihilfhourt.
'The acton have to be multi-talented,”  said one o f 
TCAhCa producer-directors Annette Gillespie.
The acton work to become total entertainers and all have 
background in music, dance and drama.
Johnnie Schlenker and Larry Abraham sen are co- 
producen with Gillespie. They are well versed in the 
ethnical aspects of theater lighting, aet design and construc­
tion, makeup and costuming. Each season one of the 
producm takes a turn at directing either the play or staging 
the smadrville show,
TGAM is now staging the George M. Cohan comedy,
"He Tavern.” It was a gamble to do the show, says 
Gtfapk, because it is not melodrama, but straight comedy.
ia drama with no hidden purposes. 
Emyddag the acton say, they mean and there is no 
oahaioo lor the audience as to who is the villain and who is 
he boo.
"Melodramas must be played very broadly, with perfect 
aunty," said Gillespie.
According to Gillespie, there are hundreds o f melodramas 
aakble to a director. Most melodramas, when originally 
vnuea, were not considered camp, or laughable, but as 
bun in life; idealistic portrayals o f the good and bad in the
* ,  archaic forms of drama are used now as comedies 
ad until now have been the entertainment face offered by 
TGAM. But now the group has added straight comedy, 
reading to Gillespie, in its staging of "T h e  Tavern."
"We try to offer a variety and it hat worked pretty well,”
A* aid. "Sometimes we turn away at many as 100 phone 
alls foe a Saturday" night reservation.”
Gillespie's purpose, and one she says, shared by everyone 
■vobed in the company, it to entertain
Semi-professional professionals
L i n  A ltm a ier and R ichard  C ra ig  in  a scene from  ‘T h e  
T a v e rn ,"  at the G reat Am erican  M elodram a in  O ceano.
>le who come here who have never 
That's because it is comfortable, 
unit o f people all sharing an
"W e have a lot o f [ 
attended live theater I 
relaxed and funny., 
experience."
One thing is sure. The atmosphere is. relaxed. The 
audience it teased at tables cabaret style. Sawdust covers the 
floor and beer and food is served. Actor-waiters are informal 
and friendly, and there seems to be a close, family-like bond 
between the performers and directors.
The performers are masterful at getting the audience 
involved. During the play, an actor may come downstage 
and talk with the audience or during a tong, a pretty young 
singer may find her way down to one o f the tablet and onto 
an embarrassed gentleman's lap.
The audiences teem so respond immediately to the 
goings-on onstage. When a melodrama is being performed, 
acton are cheered and hissed by the audience. Everyone it a 
participant, no matter which tide o f the curtain he finds 
himself on.
P IS M O  T H E A T R E  : •
DOtlVfRt P0MCR0Y J
ne Week Onf
COM ING  SPEC IA L 
BEATLES FILM FEST
1. Hard Days Night
2. Yelow Submarine
3. Let It Be
Starts March 22, 1977
A l One Program
tCal for coming evenl 
students $1.5<
TYPING
XEROX
EM94MARSH1County not to ration water
I to  
lad
" d
towbwed from page 4)
&*®iY does not import 
net from either the Central 
Wtter Project or the 
California Water 
TJp1 projects supply 
H*0*  o< toe feet of water 
* Ctntrsl Villcy farmers and 
® "wrnal and industrial 
in Southern
J *  Luis Obupo County 
majority of it* water
« » « reservoirs—Sanu
g B S M - i S
K a r a r " * '
■ miction to Gov. Ed- 
C frown, Jr.'s, 
°f mandatory 
rationing to con- 
n o ^ -  Milne mid it 
- .^ "^ to ju M ify s u c h  
T S Z  «  die
ELS0"L^eaofthecoumy,
Grover City, Arroyo Grande 
and Shell Beach are not fac­
ing water shortages accor­
ding to Milne because o f ade­
quate long-range water plan­
ning by city legislators, 
which has resulted in a sur­
plus o f water in those areas.
According to Milne two 
m a jo r  p ro b le m s  have 
hampered county officalt in 
developing a comprehensive 
water conservation plan in 
recent months:
— Any water county 
development plan must 
allow for population in­
c re a s e , b u t c o u n ty  
demographers have been un­
able to establish any type of 
population trend, which has 
wverly hampered attempts to 
allocate water supplies over a 
long period o f time.
—And the defeat o f a half 
dozen of water bond issues in
this m n n t u  ii ■ ■ ■ i4 an Is
are reluctant to support the 
construction of water storage 
facilities and new reserviors 
with tax dollars that w ill take 
nearly seven to eight years to 
construct. The irony accor­
ding to Milne is that voters 
continue to defeat water 
bond issues yet complain to 
their respective supervisors 
when mandatory rationing is 
considered as an option to 
combat water shortages.
If rationing became a reali­
ty in San Luis Obispo Coun­
ty M iln e ou tlined  the 
measures such a rationing 
program might include: 
Watering lawns and gardens 
only on specific days; car 
washing would be banned 
except for various commer­
cial establishments and water 
saving devices would be 
mandatory for installation in 
a l l  n ew  h o u s in g
Up Your Alley
DISCOUNT
CLOTHING FOR W OMEN
Clearance Sale
Markdowns up to 50%  off.
All merchandise is first quality, 
NO 2nds!
Everything is discounted
Mutch 9, 1977
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Jan Johnson vaults from b ^ Uxirtr^
by S C O T T  CRAVEN 
Daily S u ff Writer
The first thing one might notice about 
him it hit T-ihirt. The number "1980" 
dominates the front-while emblazoned on 
the back it "Jan Johnson-Satisfaction 
Guaranteed” . .
This th in  could belong to only one man 
and this it 26-year-old Jan Johnson, the 
1972 Olympic Bronze Medalist in the pole 
vault. 1980 it a very important year for the 
young man from Chicago. It's the year of 
the Summer Olympics to be held in 
Moscow. Johnson it in San Luis Obispo to 
train for the decathlon.
"T h e  g irl who gave me this shirt knows 
how important this is to me,” said Johnson 
pointing to the front. ” 1 love it. I don't 
know about the satisfaction guaranteed 
though.”
By looking back at Johnson's athletic 
career, it would seam that satisfaction is 
guaranteed. He began his pole vaulting, 
back in high school in Chicago. In 1968 hie
'You c a n t be a great athlete  
without having a great desire
to win'’ -Johnson_________
Jumped 15-4, which was the high school 
state record “ for about six or-seven years,”  
according to Johnson.
" I  remember watching the 1960 and 1964 ' 
Olympics and Wide World o f Sports a lot,”  
said the decathlete, recalling how he got 
interested in the pole vault. " It  was fan­
tastic watching those vaulters do their * 
thing. It was the beginning o f the fiberglass 
era and they were jumping higher. ’
“ I started fooling around with it in the 
* back yard when I was little. My dad was a 
plumber and he'always had some spare
Eipes around. I would just use those and ave a good time.”Nobody pushed Johnson toward 
vaulting. He did it mostly on his own.
‘T o  me, pole vaulting is incredibly 
fascinating, like art and music are to some 
people. I just imitated the famous vaulters 
and I fantasized that I would be like'them 
one day.
"It was mostly self-taught. I analyzed the 
technique and mechanics involved. I 
started vaulting competitively when Mras a 
freshman. First 1 was just running cross 
country and vaulted later in the season. I 
finally made 10 feet that year."
His experimenting at vaulting did not 
stop Johnson from competing in cross 
country.
" I  ran distances in the fall. It was 
something to do. I liked to compete, no 
matter what. You can’t be a great athlete 
without competing and having a great 
desire to w in ."
Although Johnson taught himself how 
to vault, his high school coach was in­
strumental in his training.
"M y coach helped me emotionally,”  said 
Johnson. "Emotion plays a big part in 
athletics. Getting yourself up, having to 
keep the desire going, and other things. My 
coach really helped me out there.”
His high School coach is not the only 
person Johnson thanks for getting him 
started.
" I  really thank my parents. They didn't 
push me, but they didn't stop me either. 
They could have easily told me to give it up 
and get a job, but they didn’t. In fact, they 
financed my first pole. I was never in­
hibited by them.”
In Johnson's sophomore year he jumped 
19-1, an improvement o f three feet. His 
jump o f 14-9 when he was junior earned 
him third place in jh e  Illinois State Meet. 
There was no where to go but up for the 
young vaulter.
He rated the title o f State Champion in
Johnson works on  h is h igh  ju m p in g  to 
get in  tune fo r the 1960 O lym pics.
his senior year and then it was o ff to 
college.
"M y consistent improvement in the 
vault kept me going,”  said Johnson. ‘ I t  
was gradual but dramatic. I was just lucky 
enough to have some ability."
He continued to improve at the Universi­
ty o f Kansas while he majored in bio­
mechanics, the study o f techniques, force 
and muscles involved in athletics. His 16-4 
leap was good enough to take first in the 
Drake relays. He then finished sixth in the 
NCAA meet.
(D a ily  photo  by B ill Faulkner)
It was o ff to Europe for the mantra 
Johnson competed with the Uni led has 
National Team .
He came back to the U.S. id  begis dr 
1970 season with Kansas. Johnson warn
his peak when he vaulted 17-7, pod 
enough for the indoor record at the tint 
"That was the year I won everythug,' 
Johnson recalls. '1 was the NCAA AMI. 
and USTFF (U  S. Track and Field Ma» 
tion) champ. Everything was gasagzi^ K 
for me.”
(continued on pop 7)
W hen do you say Budw eiser.?
When I'm thinking 
about girls.
When I'm trying to 
meet girls.
When I’m wondering 
where in the world 
all the girls are.
Sm ith sparks Poly win
Ozzie Smith sparked a five- 
run inning with a double in 
the eighth and scored the tie- 
breaking run as the Cal Poly 
baseball tegm defeated Long 
, Beach State 13-8 Monday 
afternoon.
BACKPACKING
‘ Kelty ‘ Sunbird
•Gerry ‘ Cam ptrail
* a l p in e  ‘ Backcountr
FISHING
•G arcia  *D iaw a
•Fennw ick ‘ Penn
‘ S ila llex  ‘ Cortland
FROZEN & LIVE BAIT
HUNTING
‘ Browning ‘ Savage 
•Rem ington *Colt 
• Ith a c ia  ‘ SAW
•Ruger 
•W inchester 
G U N S M IT H IN G  
SCOPES  
CLO THING  
BOOTS
Bear ‘Wing
Parking in 
rear of store 
719 Higuera 
544 2323 
Lb is Obispo 
Used Guns
Smith scored on s andib 
Tom  Beyers after MikrMl 
had reached first oosheust 
balls. Danny Canmta* 
the bases on ■ tinglem 
Felig scored on s firm* 
choice.
Still with the hares kadd 
Mike Costa mashed1stri*
to score three rum off of
pitcher Morgan Abbot Ah
bolt then balked, ensbhN 
Costa to score the 19th runot 
the game for the Mutuep
Leading the hit pen*
the Mustang* wss Com 
banging three hit* ■ 
tips to the plate, •**“ ■*• 
double and triple « « * *  
RBI's. Ganns en d 1*  
Laspina also „
Long Beach *  j  
each collecting « " *  01 
Poly’s total 18 hits.
The Mustangs ««■ *  
U C  Riverside to 
doubleheader SatunBT
San Luis Obispo B g J
beginning at noon. Pnm
$1.25 general admit***
50 cents for students
USB
c/utias
Ore*tWNdJJ* 
Quality Oust****
<wqD»»y Much *, 1*77 Pnqf 7
Cil Poly’s Sieve Bartlett ( le ft ) and 
Mb Hauer attempt to block a Stan* 
M  gxkc in its game w ith the Card inal* 
Thunday night. T h e  Muatanga 
couldn’t block Stanford’s decisive v ie ­
wy, though. The (pikers w il l  try to 
iaprert (heir 4-5 record when they boat
AP’s All-America team named
ra w  Y O R K ' ( A P ) —  
jH u e i Johnson and K en t 
hmon, two of the m ost 
5®<kble and d y n a m ic  
" “ “ w  players in  the  
“ w ry . were am ong those  
the 1977 Associated  
J *  All-America team  o n  
Tuadsy.
Johnion. the U C LA  
“nwd who was selected 
w A P »  Player of the Week' 
«  kwon, the topflight In-
r , , " B*u> were joined in
e & s n
guard P h il F o rd  
C aro lina  an d  
I J ^ B e m a r d  K in g  o f
Johason scored the h ighest 
W il among the to p
* *  >n the nationwide v o tin g
*  lPoct> writen and broad-
AwTbm °^hn*on Pulled 
J T ’ W p p u iu  on the basis 
lint team and 
, * *  “ * «he second. 
l~£*”  w“  die second 
P°jnt-getter with 
collected 480, Ben- 
• j a s n d K m g J W .
w*» the o n ly  
w o  from the last year's  
2  t o -  a second- 
Wl Am eruan in  1976
M w lS J S L 0"  •***
^  **■1 barely nosed out 
l «  f c "  ?*• P°*nu, were
© t e a
L £ » ?  Butch Lee.
The third team included 
Rod Griffin o f Wake Forest, 
Wayme T re e "  Rollins o f 
dem son, Ph il’ Hubbard o f 
Michigan, Bo Ellis o f Mar­
q u e tte  and Freem an  
Williams o f Portland State.
Johnson, at 6-foot-7 and 
218 pounds, is the master o f 
the slam-dunk shot and has
CTc
m m  Box Office 
pouvimpomeroy y  opens 7:15
M ADAM  KITTY
and
ANNIE
Both rated X 
All Seats $1.00
.CaN for coming events
SPORTS
Preston getting concerned
U C  R iverside tom orrow  n igh t in the 
M a in  G ym . U C  San D iego  and C a l State 
D om ingu ez H ills  invade P o ly  over the 
weekend as the Mustangs w il l  try to 
m ake them consecutive victims- (D a ily  
p h o to  by Dennis Steers)
provided some o f the most 
spectacular moves around 
the basket seen in college 
basketball this season.
" I f  there's s more domi­
nant player than Marques in 
the college game, I can’t im­
agine it," says U C LA  Coach 
Gene Bartow.
Poly’s volleyball team 
may be running out o f ex­
cuse*.
There was little worry o f 
the team’s true potential 
when Peuperdine and UC 
' Santa Barbara pounded them 
earlier this year. Both schools 
were rated in the top five and 
Pbly held its own against the 
powerhouses.
But fans o f the beacKsport
Michigan top 
coach claims
• ' r*, t
"There shouldn't be any 
question in anyone’s m ind," 
said Michigan Coach John­
ny Orr after his team d e t »  ted 
Marquette 69-68 Sunday. 
"W e should be No. 1.”
The majority o f the 53 
sports writers and broad­
caster! who voted in this 
week’s Associated Press 
co llege  basketball po ll 
agreed with Ore.
The follow ing Associated 
Prru T op  Twenty college 
basketball teams are* 1. 
Michigan, 2. U CLA, 3. USF, 
4. North  Carolina, 3. 
Nevada-Las Vegas, 6. Ken­
tucky, 7. Tennessee, 8. 
Arkansas, 9. Minnesota, 10. 
Syracuse, II .  Cincinnati, 12. 
Alabama, 13. Providence, 14. 
Louisville, 15. Notre Dame, 
16. Marquette, 17. Detroit, 
18. UNC-Charlotte, 19. 
Utah, 20. Ariaona.
Announctmtnts
Lo B a ro n 's  now has F a d s *
GMorv. No. 2 Mission M o ll
S .L .O . A sk fo r  Position
Courtoty Cord.
------------ tU A K T R II ' wNh
C ouncil on ln t ‘ 1 
is l Exchange, 4 to 20 
to P o rn  or Am-
____  _ J *  10 S47*> io n
[fon Avo No. 224, LOO 
*0024, (212) 477-20**.
turned court surely didn’t 
think that the spikers would 
be going into this three game 
series at home with a losing 
record. W ith a 4-5 record 
overall (in all fairness the 
Mustang's are 2*0 in league) 
Coach Ken Preston is more 
than a little concerned about 
the team's misfortunes.
"Th ings aren’t going good 
at a ll," said Preston. "Our 
middle hitters have not been I 
doing the job ."
Earlier this season Preston 
expressed concern over the 
tea m ’ s m ost o b v io u *  
weakness and something that 
could hardly be changed— 
the player heigth. Accurate 
passing was to make up for 
this, said Preston. But that 
wasn’t the problem in the 
team's decisive loos to Stan­
ford Thursday night 15-11, 
15-9 and 15-5. > '
‘T h e  passing was there," 
he said, "Stanford put the*
ball down and we just hit 
them o u l ”
However, the coach feels 
not a ll the blame goes to die 
team.
"Th e players may have 
been a little tired from pcac- 
tice,”  said Preston. T  have 
them too hardpracticed 
before the game . '
Preston did want to touch 
lightly on the fact that two o f 
his starters were out o f the 
starting lineup with a virus. 
Lindon Crow has been bald­
ing heroes simplex, while 
Nat Maime was recovering 
from the flu. But that’s it for 
excuses.
" I  felt we should have won 
with the men on the court," 
said Preston. "In  the third 
game we gave them 12 
points.”
As far as the weekend goes 
the Mustangs have a good 
chance o f w inning three 
straight.
RACQUET B A H  
CLUB
Everyone welcome
Beginners
to advanced
Contact
Mike or Randy 
543-4278 528-5177
flig h t*
L o ta ro n 's  for form al w n r  and 
suits. Don't forest ]o  i 
Fashion Courtosy Car 
Mission M o ll S.L.C
N o o m m a to  N eeded  N o x t  
Q u a r te r . C lose to  cam p u s . 
<73 50-m onth. Call
A vail: now, close to Roly, short 
room , nice ap t., pool. M i-m o . 
Pom elo. l O X a .
P o m e lo  ro o m m a te  needed  
Spring Q uarter. O w e  to Poly, 
non-sm oker,^ ^^shsra  ro o m .
R o o m m a te  n o o d o d -F o m o l*
re room In 2 bop room  apt. 
o m onth. Coll Ootobio. W
I, close i
W H B B L  A L IG N M E N T
Regu lar ly :  S14.S0
m t ,
SE lo  school.
ova R S I  AS JOBS- Sum m er or 
tu
______________IS
Expense's p a id , • Ig h tM O ln i .  
P ro a  in to . W r ite  to: In ­
y e a r-ro u n d . E u ro p e , 
A m erica , A ustralia, Asia,
All fields, *30*1200 monthly  
B p s i o . '
P o m a lo  ro o m m a te  needed  
s p e c ia l— (210 to r  S pr. q t r  
m o d ern  2 b d rm  tw n h o u to ,
»umi»n#d. ( M i l  TV J D IM  »m
campus.
Pom alo Room m s to
Spr. Q tr. In i
Olympian Jan Johnson
(continued from  page 6 )
Johnson transferred to the University o f Alabama the next 
ymr to follow  his coach. He sat out a year, in compliance 
Midi NCAA rules stating that a transfer can’t compete in his 
first year at the new college. But that didn't stop him for ■ 
competing on his own.
The year was 1971 and Johnson entered the AAU  indoor 
and outdoor meets, and the Pan American Gaines. He came 
away with all three championships.
Then 1972 and the Olympics entered the picture. Johnson 
was travelling by himself that year and became die fourth 
man in the world to jump 18 feet This urns far above the 16-9* 
needed to qualify for the Olympic Trials.
During the trials he repeated his performance o f 18 feet to 
finish third. The top three qualifiers went to the Olympics, 
and Johnson found himself on the way to Munich.
tsm atlen al Job Center, Oept 
C t ,  Bom 44*0, Berkeley, CA. 
♦4704.
The vagloavocsdo ip ro u tT  
carrots, tom ato, lettuce, etc. 
11.30 e t the D ork  Boom. L ive  
music, cold brow A tun.
LoBeron’s "Fashion d o u rt**y  
C ard" savings proprom  now In 
effect. Mission M o il S.L.O.
R U R 6 P R I IR A IL  A F R IC A "
Student Charter flights year
ISC a  ISO* Westwood Blvd. No. 
103, L .A . COIN. *0034. (211) 020- 
SMr M4-0955
TWR U N IR U R V A IL R  B U T  
Food b i l l  sav in gs t  to ta l 
nutrition. B xtrs  onorgv w-no 
a -u g t, chem icals, exorcise*, 
g im m ic k s , duos o r hung er 
pongs. Loot 10-2* lb*. In 1 
month t *  got hoods fur nine 
your w ay this spring. 4M-1704.
pool. SA
Fomalo
cam pus.
544 90j4
— ait*u mo room api.
i. P ar Spring 
scatlan, poor
BtMmmafa UaAifMf . _______ MBmTTVVMnV
Own room In a 2 b 
I l l s  plus utilities
8r. only. N lcs lo o  HI S43-SS0I
S o o m m e f f l____ I  L  ______
cjtr. Own ream , i  b ik * from
■ ric
tl^ MwwW Tu
»o 2 l
S bB F j s l
in the Olympics)
Mon S  W omen wonted to loin 1 
yr. round th *  w orld c ry  lee on SO 
ft. schosnor. L a jv ln s  In Juno—  
share coot. Call B lc or Dave
Pales v a r d «  1s t., CA *0247
----------- FAUTA1TTC-----------
B N V IR O N M IN T  
Oroduoto Archotoct student w- 
practical building skill watrtod. 
P ro * ren t for w frk  on unique 
grol^ct. W r it *  P O. Box i H ,
J IM
T.?oDAY'J IM
. T U R N S  31 
PV BIRTHDAY
Housing
M e l*  Room m o t* wonted for 
Spring q tr. Non smokor, C l* * *  
to M y .  Own room. C all S44- 
0101 ext. 1*.
P am ela Room mate  
Needed lo share 
Two bedroom, two both opt. 
coll 343 4404. Spring quortor.
H d-m onth.____________________
A re q u a lin g . ,Mol_o M u sfong
g a g e f e h , " * ” -1”
Housom et* wonted tor big, old 
house on S ocroo in Ataocadore. 
Own room , SS4 m onth, no util. 
4SQ.Q111.
P e m iie  k  earn m e to Wanted! 
met. ssi-1140.
utilities.
nolo  non-smoker wanted for 
Spr 1  Sum Q tr* Own room In 
la 3 b d rm  Townhouse w - 
firopioco, dehwr A bkyd. Cell 
S44-SS21.
f 6 M W I L L  W A M n & a  a S t
C O N TR A C T POR S A L I .  0*0-
mo. 2 b drm , 2 be, ig. rm s, near 
Cel Poty. *44-0*72.
R e o m m a ts  w e n t e d - M s is  
Q uiotl Share studio apt. MS. 
Phene S44-0101 ext. 27.
H o u so m et# . x .la rg o  pTt 
bedroom  w -b a th , w e l k i n  
dooot, run et house. 12 acres  
S a n t a  M s r g s r l t s — b a c k  
country. SSS-mo 4M-54M or 
S44-2S42.
For Sal*
C A LC U LA TO R S  
Calculators by H P , T l ,  and 
other* for every  application  
and In every price range. If  m y  
d isco u n t p ric e s  a r e n 't  th e  
lowoot In town, cell me. J w ry  
A. m io i  Co. 1100 M arsh  St., t», 
M W P  11:104:00, TTh  10:00- 
2 :M  or S44-1432 7 s .m .4  p.m .
Audio Equipmont
--------MWIALAVRRI--------
O verland R x p ra t*  is proud to
anmfti m ra  SAe Aiseiklska e i  juip■nnounev TT»w opvnina w r
wpotelr* record le ft, W o'vg  
T r ip io a  w r  r o c  o r  a  BOiocTron • n o
kept ttw  som e low  price. A ll 
M .M  LP 's  only M .M .
k A m o rfc o rd  o r M o o te r
19*1
1*71 Yom oho 173 Enduro, Good 
Shogo, M M . Cell 343 714* or
l o r v i c f
S S y r s S F '* ®
------ P I IP  I f f  P A P lif------
Term  papers. Or. pre lec t*, 
n a u m o i Poet and accurate. 
344-170*
----------------f v p n r i ----------------
A ccurate protosolonol, on l B M  
Select r ic , term  paper*, senior 
p ro loctt, re tu rn ** . Rapid and 
R elleb t*. S44-2M1 eok tor Rone.
T y p ln ^ .^ ^ ro lo c ts , e tc  «.7S a
M R P  RAT TV P lW ~ 1 T
Fro lo cta  Return*« . Report*. 
IB M  exec, s to page. 34T17U. 
T y p i n g . . I  B M  l o l o c t r l c .  
Strateht typing, light odlttna 
» *0 - log . Heavy editing L7S  
Ipg. iv o o : 40*4*14.___________
ty p in g  b tfo r . Single space  
HORSES B O A R D E D  ilxtoon
Janet a t 344-73S0, a fte r S:
772 *422._______________________
Lott A Found
Leaf
W ill th *  person who found m y  
HP-22 calc, an 1-2* pleas* 
return It. No questions eokod. 
Reword. JO* S434224.
T l SR-
Compu
dsspor
n e a rK o y r ^
g i R i,
trip led ou
w Sk
oM m *
^ ^ n jn g i  f^ i^ g w w ^ A o
Classical, Joix. C a n d  W , Rock. 
M on k tape, Ac cesser lo*. 7*2 
H i^uora , upotolrs. N ext I *  a
Automotivo
1*07 C H E V  1*4 ongln* comp, w- 
m anifo ld , hds, cerb. S3S0 best 
otter. S44-I014.
M an's gold croob on choir, 
engraved. R ew ard  H rotum od. 
moons a le i ye owner. C ell 
T a rry  S43-M10 no. 11.
-----  ’ 1 *5 ---------------
Oom m o Phi sorority pm , J. 
M e *  engraved an beck. If  
found: 344-M l 4.
- - - - - - - - - - - cwnr- - - - - - - - - - -
a m . w a lle t "toot" In gym  Sun. 
3 4 . Need 10. No quootlont 
SOkOd. S4040S3 Tod.
giu* kneaeeefem ommg Hon
F ri 3 4  w k o o k . Im portant note* 
and S R 41A . R ew erd l Cell 
Oevld e t S4S4SM.
applied cream. 
Poison oak is sau
fruitrating ikin c
and one that can be
It limply requita 
on the part of s
P  A q c  8 M/utdi 9. 1977
by D O R O T H Y  N E W E LL
. Daily Staff Writer
Poison oak:
Juit the thought o f that 
itchy, blistering skin rash 
conjures upall sorts o f dread­
ful images. Those plagued by 
poison oak know about the 
festering, the redness, swell* 
ing ana the sheer misery of 
being out in the wilds think* 
; only o f how terrible you
Poison oak: Hikers beware
is:
In the hills surrounding 
the Cal Poly campus, those 
areas most attractive to hikers 
and campers, poison oak is 
abundant, especially after a 
wet winter.
But even our dry winter 
has failed to bring decreases 
in the number o f poison oak 
cases reported to the Health 
Center at Cal Poly.
>rding
Collins, staff physician at the 
Health Center, the drought 
has not killed the poison oak, 
but has probably made it leu 
noticeable to those who come 
in contact with it. Since the 
lack o f rain has rendered the 
plant less leafy, it is leu 
detectable.
So, although the poison 
oak has probably becopie leu 
lu xu r ian t ,  it is s t i l l  
dangerous  s ince the 
oleoresin, the o ily  substance 
on the plant that triggers 
allergic reactions, is also 
found on the stems and 
branches.
"The oleoresin is the
chemical that actually causes 
the trouble," said Collins. “ It
rinto the skin very quick- Almost everyone is allergic to it. But usuallyithe 
very first time you're in or 
around it you don't get a very 
big reaction."
The term poison oak is a 
misleading one. The plant is 
neither a poison in the strict 
technical sense, nor is it 
related to oak. It is a member 
o f the sumac family o f plants 
and grows in vines and 
bushes with leaves one to 
three inches long that grow 
in bunches o f three.
It grows in valley streams, 
foothills and mountains and 
is found between 50 and 5,000 
feet above sea level, a perfect 
description o f the area in 
which we live. Unfortunate­
ly, the planu thrive on the 
conditions present around 
San Luis Obispo.
There are many real and 
mythical cures and preven­
tative* for poison oak. Oral 
vaecines—pills, liquids—are 
often used but. according to 
Collins, they are largely in­
effective,
"They don’t really work 
very well,”  said Collins. 
"Allergists do acknowledge, 
however, that there arc PC 
and E linemen and fire 
fighters who swear by the 
oral vaccines. I suppose if
Live on stage^ f ^ j  
Com edy & music
Tickets 92.60
■U vx .n .vn lT r 489-2499
SHOW TON1TE 8:00 PM
G O O D  FOOD. C O L D  BEER . C A S U A L  D R E SS
W ed  & Thura: "H A P PY H A L F -H O U R " 7 :0 0 7 :3 0
Ticket stub worth $ 1 .0 0  off at the bar 
H I W A Y O N E  -  O C E A N O
HAS JEANS FOR
THE STUDENT BODY
•HANG-TEN ‘ LEE ‘ LANDLUBBER  
•LEVI’S  • L.A.P.D. • W RANGLER
Special Collection 
of
Levis
BIG BELL CORDS
ONLY
HAS SHIRTS FOR
THE STUDENT BODY
•ELDO RADO  ‘W RANGLER  
•CAREER CLUB ‘ LEVI ‘ HANG-TEN
HAS FASHIONS ESPECIALLY 
FOR YOU GALS TOOll
•ORGANICALLY GROW N ‘ MONTAGE  
•CINNAMON STICK ‘ LOVE ’N STUFF  
•LANDLUBBER ‘ H IS ‘ LANGTRY
IN THE
NETWORK
541-0728
M m i
"We uk |iu . corticosteroid X S S  to decrease th e reS ?*  most serious cases . 
Cortico steroids m
mones that. iuddimi a. 
body's reaction tothijLz 
oak. Once adminiimJT? 
patient often ex jw S ^ ^
itching and iweUii* "
;jW t don't UK d*| h 
mild cases," said CbjkT 
Com co-iteioid^pZT: 
dnJ«* • »  aren't 
unless the reaction is mn.
T h e  slick, green leaves m ay be sparse but the itchy 
danger is still there. Po ison  oak, as seen above, leaves 
h iker* scratching. (D a ily  photo  by J. Frank L a ird .)
your occupation brings you 
around poison oak, the oral 
vaccines are worth a try."
Collins says that preven­
tion is the ideal step to take in 
fighting poison oak.
"T h e  resin can be removed 
from the skin if washed im­
mediately,”  he says. "Most 
doctors recommend washing 
with Pels Naptha soap.
One myth surrounding 
poison oak is that it is con­
tagious from person to per­
son. If the resin from 
someone's clothes or from an 
M te a l 's  fur touches your 
you may get the rash.
MR the actual rash cannot be 
transmitted.
"T h e re  is no 
curative treatment, 
can do is treat the symptoms.
Once you get it, it takes the -• victim to keep an 
body one or two weeks to get ihe plant, and 
rid o f it," Collins said. rules of prevention.
ColUns said otter a ». 
mem is recoareuadri k 
milder cases, such «  *  
tihistamines, cool bad* ad
j _ _
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